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Beryl  S tenhouse’s  t i re less            
involvement in AUSSI Masters 
Swimming since 1975 was         
recognised in February this year 
when she received a 2007          
Distinguished Long Service Award 
from the NSW Sports Federation. 
Her much deserved nomination was 
submitted by Masters Swimming 
NSW. 
     Beryl joined AUSSI Masters 
Swimming at its inception in 1975, 
when AUSSI stood for Australian 
Union of Senior Swimmers          
International. Hardly a senior     
herself then, she swam in the first 
three AUSSI swims at Harbord 
Diggers and in other early AUSSI 
meets, including North Cronulla 
and Carss Park. Now, over 32 years 
later, she’s still competing at   
interclub, state and national level 
and is a shining example of what 
fitness, friendship and fun can do 
for you. 
     But Beryl has not confined her 
activities to the pool. She has 
played a major role at every level 
of AUSSI Masters, helping it      
become the organization it is today. 
     With the rapid growth of state 
bodies, the need for a national 
AUSSI Masters body became     
evident and Beryl took part in that 
process, holding various positions 

representing NSW. From 1984 to 
1987 she was treasurer of the      
national body and in 1993/1994  
she was National Director of   
Membership Development. 
     In the early 1980s, she assisted 
in manual recording at two        
Pan-Pacific championships as well 
as the Canberra nationals (1985) 
and some promotional meets        
organised with our then sponsors, 
City Mutual. She also assisted in 
organising the 1988 (postal)        
nationals and the 1989 Sydney    
nationals. She was also very         
involved in organising the 1997 
Sydney nat ionals—AUSSI’s      
biggest ever nationals, with 1,000 
entries including many from    
overseas. 
     A long-time member of        
Cronul la -Suther land AUSSI     
Masters, Beryl served as the club’s 
secretary from 1982 to 1989       
and again from 1998 to 2007.  
Since 2000 she has been coaching 
swi mmers  f ro m Cr onu l l a -
Sutherland as well as Caringbah 
AUSSI Masters and in 2001 she 
gained accreditation for Level 1 
Masters Coaching. 
     From the late 1980s Beryl       
did valuable work with Masters 
Swimming NSW, in the dual       
capacity of NSW Administrator 

(1989–1998) and NSW Secretary 
(1990–1998). In 1998 she was 
granted life membership of Masters 
Swimming NSW. 
     From here, Beryl turned       
technical, gaining accreditation as 
an official timekeeper (2001) and 
an official marshal (2004). She is 
currently on the MSNSW Events 
Committee and was Meet Director 
of the 2007 invitational carnival at 
Kiama. 
     We are proud that Beryl      
Stenhouse has been awarded the 
Distinguished Long Service Award, 
one of the NSW Sports Federa-
tion’s Annual Sports Awards. 
Di Coxon-Ellis 
 

Long And Distinguished Service Award 
~ Beryl Stenhouse ~ 
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Tony Goodwin of Manly Masters 
was nominated by Masters    
Swimming NSW for the NSW 
Masters Athlete of the Year award 
for 2007, the year he upgraded to 
the 70–74 age group. 
     While he belongs to Manly 
Masters, Tony trains on his own at 
Ryde Swimming Pool, with      
programs set by his coach Oleg. He 
and Oleg get together every three 
months to plan the next quarter. 
Tony sets his targets and Oleg 
builds his programs accordingly, 
emailing them to Tony each   
weekend. Tony reports back 
weekly, giving Oleg times, pulse 
rates and any other information he 
needs, and at least monthly Oleg 
will check Tony’s stroke to ensure 
it does not vary from the most    
desirable technique. 
     Tony sticks rigidly to a      
swimming program of about 2.5km 
three times a week, reducing this as 
a major carnival approaches and  
supplementing his swimming    
program with walking, cycling, 
core body exercises and weight 
training. 
     The year started well for Tony 
at the Gosford carnival in January 
2007, where he broke five national 
breaststroke records in three races. 
He broke the 50m and 100m      
records in passing during his      
record-breaking 200m swim, then 
broke them again later in the day in 
the 50m and 100m events. 
     At the North Sydney carnival in 
February Tony again broke the  
national 50m breaststroke record 
and revealed his versatility with a 
state record in the 50m fly event. 
     At Cessnock in late February 
Tony smashed the national record 
for the 1500m breaststroke,   
breaking the national 400m and 
800m records on his way through. 
At Campbelltown in early March 
he again broke national records in 
the 100m and 200m breaststroke 
events, and at Homebush in April 
broke the national 100m record 
again. 

N SW  M asters Athl ete O f  T he Y ear 
2 0 0 7  F i na li st ~ T ony G ood w i n 

     Unfortunately, Tony was       
injured for both major state    
championships in 2007, so many 
chances at records went begging. 
Nevertheless, he did swim the 
championships and won his age 
group each time, helping his     
club win the Short Course     
Championship title for 2007. Tony 
believes that involvement in a   
reasonable amount of masters    
activity creates an atmosphere that 
swimmers can feed off rather than 
being lone wolves, and although he 

has very little competition in 
breaststroke in Australia for his age 
group he is acutely aware of his 
overseas challengers. The way 
masters swimming is run in      
Australia allows Tony to swim 
against other swimmers of       
comparable ability regardless of 
age, so each race he competes in 
provides formidable competition 
even though his competitors may 
be 30 years his junior. 
     The 2007 short-course season 
proved just as successful for Tony 
once he regained his fitness. At his 
own club carnival Tony achieved 
the ultimate success. Swimming in 
three races he broke the state 100m 
individual medley, the national 
50m breaststroke and the world 
100m breaststroke records in the 
short-course pool. This was our 
first world record in NSW for 
2007. 
     In the next few months Tony 
broke a few more records: the    
national 25m breaststroke (twice), 
the state 25m freestyle, the national 
200m breaststroke short-course 

(three times), the national 400m, 
800m and 1500m short-course 
breaststroke, and the state 25m fly 
short-course (twice), as well as the 
state 100m fly and the state 100m 
individual medley. 
     As well as setting individual 
r ecords ,  Tony swam the        
breaststroke leg in four national 
record-breaking relay events for 
his club, in 4x25, 4x50 and 4x100 
medley events. 
     Tony is also involved in other 
aspects of masters swimming.     
He is on AUSSI Masters’ Club  
Development and Marketing  
Committee and is a qualified time-
keeper and marshal. You’ll have 
seen him on pool deck in an       
official capacity at many carnivals. 
     Tony’s target for 2007 was 30 
national records and at least one 
world record. Unfortunately due to 
injury he did not fully achieve all 
of his targets. His final tally of   
records for 2007 was two world 
records, 24 national and 12 state 
records, and he was a member of 
four national record breaking relay 
teams. 
     He achieved his records in a  
variety of strokes (although       
predominantly breaststroke) and 
over various distances, from 25m 
to 1500m. Mighty versatile. 
     But what makes Tony so      
special—apart from his incredible 
feats in the pool—is the support he 
gives other swimmers in their quest 
to do better. He can always be seen 
giving tips to people who are     
interested, and believes much of 
his success is due to the support he 
receives from other members of 
masters swimming. 
     The NSW Sports Federation 
judged Tony a finalist for the 2007 
NSW Masters Athlete of the Year 
award, which went to Marie Kay, 
in Athletics. 
     The photo here was published 
alongside an article on Tony in The 
Manly Daily entitled “Age has not 
wearied him”. Indeed. 
Jane Noake 
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                                                                                                                                        Closing at HOST 
 
 

March 20-23                   National Swim                                                                                                    Closed 
(Easter)                           MSAC, Melbourne  
 
April 05-06                      NSW Long Course Championships, SOPAC                                                  Closed 
April 15-25                      XII FINA World Masters Swimming                                                                23/03/08 
                                        Championships, Perth 
 
May 17                            Ettalong BPS                                                                                         Thurs, 24/04/08 
May 31                            Wett Ones BPS                                                                                                 09/05/08 
 
June 07-08                      Clarence River BPS                                                                                          16/05/08 
June 14                           MSNSW AGM, Sports House, Sydney Olympic Park 
June 28                           Trinity BPS (TBC)                                                                                              06/06/08 
 
July 05                             Hunter Festival of Sport                                                                                    13/06/08 
July 20 (Sun)                  NSW Relay Meet, SOPAC                                                                     Wed, 25/06/08 
                                                                                                                                                 (swimmers’ names only) 
 
August 02                        Sutherland Shire BPS                                                                                       11/07/08 
August 17 (Sun)              Hills Long Distance (short course)                                                                    25/07/08 
August 24 (Sun)              Manly BPS                                                                                                         01/08/08 
 
September 06                 Ryde BPS                                                                                                          15/08/08 
September 20                 Warringah Masters BPS                                                                                    22/08/08 
September 27                 Lake Macquarie Crocs BPS                                                                              05/09/08 
 
October 18-19                NSW Short Course Championships                                                    Wed, 24/09/08 
                                        Peninsula Leisure Centre, Woy Woy 
October 25                      Vikings Challenge, Tuggeranong                                                                             TBA 
 
November 01                  Port Macquarie BPS                                                                                          10/10/08 
November 08                  NSW Open Water Swim, Chowder Bay                                                                   TBA 
November 15                  Novocastrian BPS                                                                                             24/10/08 
November 22-23            NSW Long Distance Long Course                                                       Wed, 29/10/08 
                                        Championships, Blacktown 
 
December 06                  Wests Auburn BPS                                                                                            14/11/08 
December 13                  Raymond Terrace BPS                                                                                     21/11/08 

Masters Swimming NSW Calendar 2008 
Recent Changes Underlined 

Branch Pointscore Meets are abbreviated as “BPS”. 
Closing dates listed apply to all entries unless a later date is specified on the flyer 

for entries submitted using Meet Manager, Team Manager or TM Lite. 

 N SW  Boa rd  f or 2 0 0 7 / 0 8  
 

President: 
Ian Davis, Wett Ones 

Vice President: 
Jane Noake, Seaside Pirates 
Vice President (Country): 

Warren Smith, Dubbo Redfin 
Treasurer: 

Stuart Meares, Warringah 
Members: 

Mathew Golby, Campbelltown 
Peter Gregory, North Sydney 

Remy Reinker, Blacktown 

 

 
Melva McCarron   
of Wollongong  
Masters in her   
Vorgee  Three     
Million Metre Club 
p o l a r  f l e e c e 
proudly displaying 
her Three Million 
Metre  Award. 
Good on you 
Melva, and keep on 
clocking up those 
metres. 
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TUGGERANONG VIKINGS 
17 NOVEMBER 2007 

The Tuggeranong Challenge at 
Tuggeranong Lakeside Leisure 
Centre consisted of three primary 
events: Event 1 was a 200m choice 
of stroke, Event 2 a 50m choice of 
stroke, and Event 3 a 100m choice 
of stroke. 
     The Challenge is a lower-key 
novelty carnival where the         
emphasis is on swimming as close 
to nominated times in three      
separate events with the objective 
of levelling the field. The winner is 
the swimmer whose aggregated   
recorded time differences between 
nominated and actual times for the 
three events is the smallest. 
     F o r t y - t h r e e  s w i m m e r s        
nominated from the two Canberra 
clubs, a number of other NSW 
clubs and Richard Flockart from 
the Victorian club Powerpoints 
Masters. 
     Mark Patterson from Seaside  
Pirates won a fine timepiece with 
an impressive aggregated time    
difference of 0.66 seconds over 
200m freestyle, 50m butterfly and 
100m freestyle, proving he is a fine 
judge of pace as well as a top-class 
championship swimmer. Mal     
Motum from Canberra North was 
second and Jane Noake from     
Seaside Pirates was third. 
     The carnival was rounded out 
with a novelty 100m individual 
medley where swimmers did not 
know the order of strokes until they 
stepped up to the blocks, and a    
dubiously handicapped two-team 
freestyle relay. All up, a fun day. 
Ian Hampton 

PORT MACQUARIE 
24 NOVEMBER 2007 

On 24 November 2007, Masters 
Swimming descended upon the 
beautiful seaside town of Port  
Macquarie for our annual carnival. 
The weather was perfect, the  
swimming was good and there was 
camaraderie all round. Clubs    
travelled from far away, like Twin 
T o w n s  f r o m Q u e e n s l a n d ,      
Powerpoints from Victoria,       

Canberra North from the ACT and 
Bushrangers from just about every-
where. 
     Special mention goes to Neil 
Keele from Gosford for his first   
effort as Meet Referee. A job well 
done, Neil! 
     Thanks also to officials from 
other clubs who helped out. 
     A big thank you to Di Coxon-
Ellis for her irreplaceable input! 
     Novocastrians again proved 
their strength, gaining the highest 
point score and pipping the Port 
Macquarie golden girls at the     
post in the 240+ relay. Wyong 
Wobbygongs were unbeatable in 
average point score. Big effort! 
     A casual dinner later at the Port 
City Bowling Club saw 80 people 
relax and get to know each other 
better. A good fun night it was. 
Many thanks from us to all the 
competitors and their friends and 
followers for making this a great 
weekend. 
     The welcome mat is out again 
for 2008, so see you there. 
Ross Cummins, Carnival Director 

WESTS AUBURN 
LONG DISTANCE 
1 DECEMBER 2007 

The weather began a little damp but 
fined up as the day progressed.   
We had 106 swimmers from 27 
clubs entered to swim. 
     We swam most events with  
staggered starts, otherwise we were 
programmed to finish the carnival 
at 11:30 pm. 
     During the day, seven national 
records and eleven state records 
were broken. Congratulations to 
Barbara Vickers, Kathryn Dobson 
(2), Alan Godfrey, Tony Goodwin 
(2) and Paul Wyatt on setting new 
national records, and to John   
Richards, Kasey Shepherd (2), Paul 
Wyatt (2), Stephen Lamy, Mark 
Patterson, Russell Merrick, Warren 
Smith, Frank Funibaldi and Jane 
Noake for setting new state    
benchmarks. 
     Well done to all our swimmers, 
to the winners and to everyone who 
entered and swam their events. The 

�Carnival Reports � 
top-scoring clubs on the day were 
Wests (159 points), who just 
squeezed past Blue Mountains 
Phoenix (155), with Manly (129) 
third. Cessnock Masters came first 
on averages (19.5 points per   
swimmer). 
     Thank you immensely to our 
visiting officials on the day: Sue 
Johnstone, Col Casey, John       
Kulhan, Jane Noake, Jodie Moate 
and Helen Rubin. Also thanks to all 
the timekeepers and helpers behind 
the scenes. 
     Thanks, too, to all the Wests 
members who put in a really big  
effort all day. We had a few     
stuff-ups during the day, and we 
apologise to anyone affected. Our 
club numbers have been falling 
over the years, so we were a little 
overwhelmed at times. 
     One point that needs to be made 
was that a disappointing number of 
swimmers turned up just in time to 
swim THEIR event, then left 
straight afterwards, without         
offering to help with timekeeping. 
This really put a strain on those 
who juggled their swims with  
timekeeping and other duties. 
     Our raffle was very well       
supported. Thanks to our sponsors 
Anaconda, Mikasa Homewares, 
Petcare 2000 Warehouse and   
Dooleys Lidcombe Catholic Club, 
as well as to everyone who bought 
a ticket! 
     Next year we will hold a BPS 
carnival, whilst the Hills club runs 
a short-course, long-distance      
carnival (State runs a long-course 
carnival in 2008), then we will     
alternate every year after that. 
Terry Gainey, 
Wests Carnival Co-ordinator 

RAYMOND TERRACE 
8 DECEMBER 2007 

This year 177 AUSSIs registered to 
swim at our carnival, the final one 
for 2007. 
     As a small club, we found it   
difficult to supply the mandatory 
host officials when two of our 
nominated officials could not take 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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again did a sterling job, I thank 
you, and to all competitors, thanks 
for your support. 
     I look forward to your return to 
the Raymond Terrace Carnival in 
2008. 
Graham Philip, 
Meet Director & Toads President 

CENTRAL COAST 
GOSFORD 

19 JANUARY 2008 
A dull and wet morning was the 
setting for our carnival in 2008, 
but with 230 entries everything 
was ready for a great carnival. The 
weather certainly did not dampen 
the spirits of the 195 entrants who 
actually attended. There were 31 
clubs represented on the day. 
     We had a great team of officials 
and volunteers. Volunteers on the 
day were from the group that      
assisted in 2007: Stingrays    
Swimming Club and friends of 
Wyong Wobbygongs, Ettalong 
Pelicans and Gosford Stingrays. 
Particular thanks to Opal Eddy, 
who organised the food and drinks 
for the officials and volunteers as 
well as officiating and swimming! 
Thanks also our two special young 
friends Jemma Brash and Laura 
Grover, who did a marvellous job 
as runners all day. Their efforts 
were appreciated by everyone at 
the carnival and many swimmers 
commented on how well they did 
the job. Thank you to them both 
from everyone! 
     The carnival went well, with all 
in attendance enjoying their 
swims, even in the worsening 
weather conditions. The additional 
relay event—4 x 100m mixed     
relay—saw 15 teams entered. It 
was a successful innovation. 
     Kevin Vickery broke two NSW 
freestyle records. Congratulations, 
Kevin! 
     Overall point scores saw      
Seaside Pirates in third place with 
519, Warringah in second with  
559 points and first place         
went to Novocastrian with 628 
points. Congratulations to the    

Novocastrian Team. 
     The average point score winner 
was Wett Ones with a score of 
31.67. Novocastrian came second 
with 31.4 and Ettalong was third 
with 30.7. Congratulations, Wett 
Ones. 
     Another successful carnival in 
2008 and our thanks to everyone 
who supported it, especially with 
the number of entries received. 
     Enjoy the rest of 2008 and look 
forward to the State Short Course 
to be held at the Peninsula Leisure 
Centre in October. But don’t forget 
the Ettalong carnival on 17 May. 
Neil Keele, Gosford City Seagulls 

CESSNOCK 
9 FEBRUARY 2008 

The inclement weather failed to 
dampen the enthusiasm of the local 
and visi ting swimmers at        
Cessnock’s most recent carnival. 
No one can say we don’t provide a 
variety of conditions; someone was 
heard to say that snow would not 
be a surprise next year. Regardless 
of the conditions, the day          
progressed smoothly under the 
guidance of meet director and club 
president Phil Murray. 
     Representatives from clubs as 
far afield as Yamba, Wollongong 
and Dubbo helped make up the   
total of 25 clubs that competed. 
     Once again a feature of the day 
was the Country vs City 12 x 50m 
freestyle relay with victory going 
to the country team, who have now 
extended the lead over their city 
counterparts six wins to four. The 
city team led early but a great 
swim by Cessnock’s Erin Cole 
gave country a lead that was never 
relinquished. 
     The distance events remain 
popular, with many of the 190    
entrants choosing to do one of the 
available swims, although it was 
disappointing to see some people 
go home immediately after their 
1500m swim instead of staying to  
return the favour with a little time-
keeping. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

�Carnival Reports � 
(Continued from page 4) 
part  for medical  reasons.           
Fortunately, we were able to     
procure the services of David  
Richards from Northern Districts 
Swimming as our “host club”  
Marshal, and Cessnock stalwart 
Gordon Moore. 
     Also Col Cliff stepped up to do 
Jeff McCormack’s job as Starter. 
     We had only one swimmer  
competing for our club, Celeste 
Banham, as it was her first “home” 
carnival. The rest of our members 
were busy running the show, apart 
from all the officials. 

World records broken 
A world record in the 100m  
breaststroke was set by Tony 
Goodwin of Manly Masters. Tony 
also beat the 200m breaststroke 
world record. However, although 
he broke the record, it will not be 
recognised by FINA as it was 
swum in a freestyle event. We look 
forward to Tony breaking this     
record in the next 200m         
breaststroke event. 
     Three national and one state   
record were also broken at the   
carnival. I don’t know what the 
pool staff at Raymond Terrace are 
adding to the water, but it seems to 
be working! 
     As Meet Director, I mentioned 
at the end of the carnival our      
difficulty in providing the required 
host officials, apart from all the 
other jobs that have to be done. As 
a result, the members of Cessnock 
offered to co-host our carnival in 
2008, as we all would be saddened 
to lose this Christmas carnival to 
an area outside the Hunter. 
     We would have greatly           
appreciated the assistance offered 
by Cessnock but this cannot be, as 
a club can only be involved in  
hosting one carnival per year and 
Cessnock do have their own      
carnival. So we will try and    
maintain this Christmas carnival 
within the Hunter, whether it be  
annual or bi-annual. 
     To all the officials, who once 
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(Continued from page 5) 
     C o n gr a t u l a t i o n s  t o  t h e           
Novocastrian team who, as     
reigning state champions, once 
again prevented Cessnock from 
scoring a home carnival win, but 
we will keep plugging away and 
will eventually get on top of them. 
The Warringah team made up the 
trio of place getters. 
     The Cessnock club would, as 
usual, like to thank all the officials 
who gave their time to help out. 
Also a big thanks for the support 
given to our raffle and to those 
people who stayed on to share our 
BBQ and some friendly banter. 
Ted Nebauer 

SEASIDE PIRATES 
HORNSBY 

23 FEBRUARY 2008 
We were blessed with the best day 
of summer so far on 23 February: 

not too hot but radiant sunshine for 
the annual Seaside Pirates carnival 
at the Hornsby pool. 
     There were 204 entrants from 
20 clubs competing in 200m    
freestyle or individual medley, 
100m choice of stroke and 50m 
events, with relays rounding off the 
program. 
     The meet began and finished on 
time and was followed by a       
sausage sizzle and the awarding of 
prizes to the age-group winners. 
     Not only were we blessed with 
brilliant weather, we were treated 
to THREE world records in the one 
afternoon. 
     Very quietly Pam Hutchings of 
Seaside Pirates swam the first 
world record time of the afternoon 
in the 70–74 age group 50m        
backstroke. Jenny Whiteley of 
Ryde swam the next one in the  

50–54 age group in the 50m  
breaststroke and then backed that 
up in the 100m breaststroke with 
yet another world time. 
     It is extremely rare to have three 
world record times swum at one 
meet, especially so early in the 
year, and our congratulations go to 
Jenny and Pam. 
     Many other state and national 
records were broken during the   
afternoon and congratulations must 
go to all those swimmers as well. 
     Seaside Pirates would like to 
thank all visiting officials who 
helped in the smooth running of 
the carnival. Our congratulations to 
Warringah who won the visitors 
trophy and we hope to see         
everyone back next year for our 
annual swim meet. 
Jane Noake 
Seaside Pirates 
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�C arnival  R ep orts � 

Kathy Dobson (Blue Mountains 
Phoenix Masters) probably had her 
best year in the pool ever in 2007, 
with twenty top 10 swims and    
national and state records in    
backstroke and IM. 
     Kathy grew up in Pennant Hills 
and started squad training at the  
local 25m outdoor pool when she 
was about eleven. She trained right 
through school, with some success 
at the school and regional levels, 
apart from “having to race Shane 
Gould through her peak Olympic 
years in my least favourite stroke, 
freestyle”. 
     Like many promising teenage 
swimmers, she left the pool behind 
after leaving school. Ten years and 
two children later she took up    
running to get fit and lose some 
weight but reckoned that was too 
much hard work and by her mid 
thirties was back in the pool, at  
Katoomba this time. When a new 
coach relocated from Tasmania and 
started a program for the Katoomba 
Club kids Kathy tagged along. Not 
fond of competition and racing, and 

preferring ten training sessions a 
week to racing, she nevertheless 
heeded her coach’s advice that   
racing provides the goals and   
challenges for training. Thus she 

competed in her first masters event 
in 1996, at the Masters Games in 
Wagga. 
     Kathy and her coach (Paul   
Dobson) married in 2001, but few 
believe her claim this was “to     
ensure I could maintain my swim 
program”. In fact, what with work 
and running various businesses she 
finds she has less time to train. 

     With age-group coaching she is 
at the pool seven times a week and, 
while she’d love to swim more, she 
does need a break from the       
chlorine. 
     Swimming, for Kathy, is a way 
of keeping sane. She enjoys the 
challenge of training and working 
towards different events. “My 
coach is always picking on my 
technique,” she says, “and         
constantly challenging me to      
improve it, though I think you can’t 
teach an old dog new tricks.” 
     She belonged to Katoomba 
AUSSI Masters and Bushrangers 
before becoming a founding    
member of Blue Mountains     
Phoenix in early 2004 and she 
loves the way masters is run,      
always presenting challenges for 
those who want to take them on. 
She likes the friendly and happy 
atmosphere of meets and that they 
adhere to FINA rules. For her this 
is refreshing and a quite different 
experience from when she raced as 
a child. � 

Swim m er P rof il e ~  K athy  Dob son 
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Copies of our quarterly branch newsletter SPLASH will be distributed to 
each individual member in the week ending: 

                                Sunday                  29 June 2008 
                                Sunday                  21 September 2008 
                                Sunday                  14 December 2008 
 

You can receive your copy by mail, but please consider accessing the 
newsletter online. Just tick the box on your registration renewal form 

and your club registrar will arrange for a notification to be sent to 
you electronically as each issue comes out. 

 

Copy deadlines for 2008 
Please submit copy at the very latest by the following dates, 

as copy received after these dates will NOT be 
accepted for that issue: 

                                Issue 2                   6 June 2008 
                                Issue 3                   29 August 2008 
                                Issue 4                   21 November 2008 

 

          �    Mail your contributions to Sue Wiles, 
                6 Cook Rd, Wentworth Falls 2782; phone  02-4757-1065 
          �    or email them to splasheditor@aussimastswimnsw.org.au 
          �    or send them by snail mail, fax or email to the state office 
                ONE WEEK BEFORE THESE DATES 

As someone pretty new to ocean 
swimming and who has just done 
her first 3km open-water swim, at 
Penrith, I thought it might be good 
to write a short article for SPLASH 
on how enjoyable it is to swim 
considerable distances in large 
lakes and out past the breakers at 
the beach under the eagle eyes of 
water-safety people on boards and 
in boats. 
     In the article I would mention 
the glorious swims around Sydney 
that I’ve been in over the last four 
summers, like the Cole Classic and 
the Steyne Hotel/Manly Wharf  
Hotel swim, the Coogee swim, 
Caves Beach. 
     I would mention that I did those 
swims with several other members 
of Blue Mountains Phoenix     
Masters and that we often          
r e co gn i sed  o the r  ma s t e r s        
swimmers at these events as some 
of them stepped forward to receive 
prizes. Like Val Lincoln (Gosford), 
Cecily Black, Rose Saltman, Ian 
Davis and Liz Evatt (Wett Ones), 
Marion Dreyer (Hills), Norma 
O’Brien, Lea Hill and Ginny   

Hedderman (Coogee-Randwick), 
Sue Kearney, Sue Johns and Lyn 
Coutts (Manly), Jenny Whiteley 
and Helen Rubin (Ryde) ,          
Wilson Gamble and Maxine     
Peacock-Smith (Warringah), Lester 
Gollan, Garry Fletcher and Jenny 
Dooley (Ripples), and Blacktown 
City folk Michelle Stonehouse, 
Vanessa Beddie and Peter        
Ackland. 
     But then I spoke to regular 
ocean swimmers Cecily Black and 
Rose Saltman and realised how   
inadequate such an article would 
be, as it would fail to acknowledge 
the many masters open-water 
swimmers who have been doing 
ocean, harbour and open-water 
swims for yonks but whose names 
I simply did not recognise when I 
checked the results on: 
www.oceanswims.com. 
Like Cyril Baldock (Coogee-
Randwick), for example, and Dave 
Lovelace and John Wynberg 
(North Sydney). 
     These last two led me to check 
North Sydney AUSSI Masters’ 
Website, where I found lists of 

dozens of masters swimmers, by 
club, who have swum in ocean 
swims, season by season. North 
Sydney is, of course, hosting   
Masters Swimming NSW Ocean 
Swimmer of the Year 2008 and 
many of its members are ocean 
swimmers. 
     So, having realised how little I 
know about open water and ocean 
swimmers, I submit to the Editor 
this simple acknowledgement of 
open water and ocean swimming as 
an exciting added aspect of masters 
swimming, where you’ll run into 
dozens of other masters swimmers 
lining up at the beach to have a go, 
and probably see some tremendous 
underwater scenery, too. 
     The 2007/2008 season is almost 
over already but you can check the 
remaining swims out here: 
www.oceanswimseries.com. 
Sue Wiles 
Blue Mountains Phoenix 
Perhaps someone who knows a bit 
more about open water and ocean 
swims could write an end-of-
season article for the next issue? 
Ed. 
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O p en W ater And O cean Swim s 

At their annual Presentation Day in 
February, Novos acknowledged 
members’ achievements in 2007. 
Wendy Gordon earned the Club 
Champion award for attendance at 
club nights (47) and carnivals (19) 
plus points in aerobics (840) and 
BPS meets (465). Mel McCallum 
was Most Outstanding New Talent, 
with a first in BPS points. Wendy 
Gordon, Kay Donnan and Rhonda 
Brossmann got the Extraordinary 
Achievement Award for their  
aerobics feats, while Bobby Kalaf 
got his Extraordinary Achievement 
Award for completing his million 
metres. These 
awards are a great 
idea to encourage 
swimmers. Well 
done, everyone. 
� 

Clu b  N ew s 
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John Gwillim, of Warringah    
Masters, has been in the news 
lately, with an article in the local 
newspaper and a spot on TV. 
The following article appeared in 
The Manly Daily, “Weekend”, 24 
November 2007: 

Oldest Fish in the School 
At the age of 86, John Gwillim has 
achieved a momentous feat in 
swimming one million metres in his 
own personal swimming marathon. 
MARJ BELESSIS caught up with 
John between laps. 
     On Thursday, to wild cheers 
from his mates from the Warringah  
Masters Swimming Club, 86-year-
old John Gwillim swam the final 
leg in a personal million-metre 
marathon. 
     That’s 1000km—the equivalent, 
more or less, of swimming the road 
distance from Sydney to Brisbane. 
     “Piece of cake,” said the wiry 
octogenarian of the final 800m 
he’d just swum in Warringah   
Masters club’s “home waters”—
the Warringah Aquatic Centre at 
Frenchs Forest. 
     It was also a personal best. To 
applause from his clubmates and 
two of his biggest fans, his    
granddaughters Tayler and Siena 
Gwillim from Narraweena, he 
learned from timekeeper Maryanne 
Neale that he’d swum the distance 
in just over 29 min 30 sec, shaving 
10 seconds off his previous PB. 
     Mr Gwillim began swimming 
towards his first million metres 
when he was 80, amassing his   
six-zero aggregate in stages         
involving three or four dips in the 
WAC pool each week over the 
next six years. 
     After the final lap on Thursday, 
he was ready to start on his second 
goal in the Million Metre 
Awards—the Two Million. There 

are four more after that for those 
with the time (and the stamina) to 
tot up distances of three, five, 
seven and 10 million metres. He 
doubts that he’ll get to 10 million, 
but says he’ll keep going as long as 
he can. 
     The curious thing is that         
Mr Gwillim probably wouldn’t 
have done his first million metres 
if he hadn’t been a stutterer. 
     Mr Gwillim grew up in London. 

     “I began stuttering when I was 
six, just after I came down with 
diphtheria and spent some weeks in 
isolation,” he said. He’s spent 
much of his life since trying to get 
over his speech problem, which he 
said had stopped him from joining 
the armed forces during World 
War II (which might have been a 
blessing) but had been a blight on 
his social life. 
     In 1947, he came to Australia 
and spent the next four years    
having psychiatric treatment for his 
stutter. 
     The psychiatrist told him         
he would help his stutter if he     
d e ve l o p e d  t h e  v i r t u e  o f 
“stickability”—the ability to finish 
any project he started. 
     Although his speech had        
improved over the years, he said 

his lifelong quest to overcome his  
stutter—and his determination to 
master new skills through his 
newly acquired stickability—had 
led him to do all sorts of things    
he otherwise would not have    
considered doing. 
     Being naturally gregarious, the 
desire to become more fluent in his 
speech and more sociable led him 
to Toastmasters. He says he now 
actually enjoys public speaking—
not bad for a man who was once so 
self-conscious that it took him 12 
months to pluck up the courage to 
walk through the door of a YWCA 
social club. 
     That goal is now behind him 
and Mr Gwillim will be back next 
week, using his leisurely but       
reliable double-handed backstroke 
to eat up the laps for the second 
million, oblivious to the show pony 
sprinters who flash past him in   
adjoining lanes. He is, after all, a 
stayer, and at 86 it’s endurance, not 
speed, that counts. 
     The Channel 7 segment, aired at 
7:28 pm on 22 November 2007, 
also told of John’s remarkable feat 
that day. 
     He came across in this segment 
as somewhat of a devil-may-care 
fellow. Before taking the plunge 
for his final 32 laps of the one   
million metres, this is what he said 
to the reporter: “There is plenty of 
lifesavers here, should I go down.” 
     But go down he didn’t and he 
was cheered on by two grand-
daughters and a group of friends 
from his retirement village as he 
completed the last 800m of his 
marathon effort. 
     Then, when asked what he was 
going to do now that he had swum 
one million metres, Mr Gwillim 
laughed and said: “Go home.” � 
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I n T he M edia 

WEBSITES 
 

                           AUSSI Masters Swimming Australia:          www.aussimasters.com.au 
                           NSW Branch:                                                  www.aussimastswimnsw.org.au 
                           FINA World Masters, Perth 2008:                 www.2008finamasters.org 
                           Sydney 2009 World Masters Games:          www.2009worldmasters.com 
                           Ocean Swims:                                                www.oceanswims.com 
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In 2008, 52 clubs have registered, 
Victoria Park and Can Too being 
the two exceptions. Ripples have 
disbanded and renamed their club 
as Penrith AUSSI Masters.       
Welcome to their members and to 
the new club Merrylands, formed 
towards the end of 2007. 
     In early March, NSW has almost 
1,340 registered members, even 
though the failure of the SwimNet 
database has prevented new    
members being entered on the     
database. The club registrars have 
worked  unde r  t r emendous           
difficulties caused by this failure. 
May I again ask the registrars for 
patience in the coming months as 
the national IT personnel work   
towards the establishment of a new 
database? We will need to keep  
meticulous manual records and take 
note of any requests sent from the 
national or branch office. We are 
fortunate that we can still use the 
2007 data and registrars are         
encouraged to update  the             
information onto the database so 
that it can be transferred across to 
the new system (fingers crossed). 
Any queries, please contact me at 
the branch office. 
     Entries have just closed for the 
NSW Long Course Championships 
in early April, again at SOPAC. 
Note the reduced number of events, 
as the meet will be held over one   
evening and one full day, due to the 
difficulty in booking the centre   
because of the many events leading 
up to the Beijing Olympics.  
     So far in 2008 we have held six 

BPS meets: Gosford on the Central 
Coast; four in Sydney—North  
S y d n e y ,  S e a s i d e  P i r a t e s ,        
Campbelltown and Blacktown—
and Cessnock in the Hunter region. 
The meet recorders are also to be 
congratulated for overcoming the 
difficulties caused by the national 
registration database problems. 
Once again a large number of 
branch and national records have 
been broken plus three provisional 
world records. The verification of 
records and printing of certificates 
has been taken over by the branch 
administrator so, please send your 
paperwork to the branch office. 
     The first seven of the 100 Club 
awards were presented at Seaside 
Pirates meet to those who have  
participated in 100 meets since the 
introduction of this award in 2004. 
These dedicated swimmer or       
officials (or both) are listed on page 
10 in this edition of SPLASH.  
     Age group winners for 2007 will 
be awarded at the State Long 
Course Championships. These 
awards go to those who have      
accumulated the most points in 
their age group at NSW meets in 
the previous year. 
     North Sydney have compiled the 
results of the MSNSW Ocean 
Swim Series Awards for the     
summer of 2007/08 and winners 
will be announced at the State Long 
Course Championships. 
     Congratulations to Beryl     
Stenhouse for her Long Service 
Award from the NSW Sports    
Federation. Also to Tony Goodwin, 

who was one of only three finalists 
in the Federation’s Masters Athlete 
of the Year for 2007. Vicky      
Watson, whom we featured in    
December SPLASH, has won a 
Ryde Sportsperson of the Month 
Award. 
     We have already conducted four 
technical officials workshops in 
2008. There were two inspector of 
turns courses at Sports House and 
Harbord Diggers, one check 
starter / clerk of course / marshal 
course at Cessnock and one      
t i m e k e e p e r s  c o u r s e  a t             
Campbelltown. Thanks to Jane 
Noake, John Kulhan, Di and Noel 
Partridge and Barbara Briggs and 
Heather Rouen for coordinating and 
presenting these courses. The  
Technical Committee is striving to 
accredit large numbers to officiate 
at the World Masters Games 2009 
so we encourage all those who    
attended these courses, as well as 
past participants, to complete their 
hours. There are plenty of           
opportunities to do so at the various 
meets during the year. Clubs that 
do not host a meet are asked to   
encourage their members to attend 
timekeeping courses to gain        
accreditation. 
     I wish all those who have entered 
the national swim in Melbourne and 
the FINA World      
Masters Swimming 
Championships in 
Perth good luck and 
happy travelling 
Di Coxon-Ellis 

I was fortunate enough to win     
the Jean & Jack’s Gems 100m 
swim-off at last year’s State  
Championships. So, with a       
one-carat white topaz now in my 
possession, I made the decision to 
have it set. A local antique jeweller 
completed the work. 
     The topaz was set into a       
pendant of nine-carat white gold, 

which sits on a sterling silver 
Omega wire. 
     I have worn it several times,   
a l w a y s  g e t t i n g  a d mi r i n g           
comments. It took several months 
of contributions before it finally 
became mine, but it was definitely 
worth the wait. I now have the 
most beautiful piece of jewellery, 
valued at around $2,000. 

     T h a n k s , 
Jack, for your 
great prize. 
Here’s what it 
looks like—I 
hope you all 
like it!! 
Nerida Murray 

T hank  Y ou J ack !  

F rom  T he Adm inistrator’ s K ey b oard 
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~ T h e M asters ~  
What are you doing, you silly old 
man, 
Don’t you know you’re past your 
prime? 
What are you doing you silly old 
man, 
Do you need a mountain to climb? 
 
They always ask, they take to task, 
Those who do not know. 
They can’t chance their fate for it’s 
too late 
And their mind is always closed. 
 
But the Masters walk to a different 
beat, 
To horizons far away. 
They train and strain and there is 
some pain 
As they remember yesterday. 
 
As the eagle soars forever more 
Towards the everlasting light, 
It’s better to strive to stay alive 
And die in glorious flight. 
 
So that’s what we are doing, us 
Masters, 
Just training and wasting our time. 
For we’re just boys who need our 
toys, 
And we need a mountain to climb. 
 
Warren Young, Surf Life Saving 
(Submitted by Ernie Emmett) 

~ N SW  &  A ustra li a n R ec ord s ~ 
The 2008 records listed here are provisional only and have yet to be verified. 

 

Wests Auburn—1 December 07 
Men 
800m Free              Mark               Patterson               NSP            50–54          10:22.65     S 
400m Back             Stephen          Lamy                     NML          55–59            5:58.02     S 
400m Breast           Paul                Wyatt                    NCR           60–64            6:37.35     N 
(split time) 
400m Breast           Tony               Goodwin               NML          70–74            7:19.12     N 
(split time) 
800m Breast           Paul                Wyatt                    NCR           60–64          13:30.08     S 
(split time) 
800m Breast           Tony               Goodwin               NML          70–74          14:50.57     N 
1500m Breast         Paul                Wyatt                    NCR           60–64          26:01.20     S 
800m Fly                Russell           Merrick                 NBM          35–39          13:07.78     S 
800m Fly                Warren           Smith                    NDB           45–49          14:50.98     S 
800m Fly                Frank              Funibaldi               NTR           50–54          14:30.63     S 
400m IM                Alan               Godfrey                 NTS            50–54            5:41.38     N 
Women 
400m Back             Kathryn          Dobson                 NBM          50–54            6:25.79     N 
1500m Back           Kasey             Shepherd               NBT           25–29          27:07.85     S 
1500m Breast         Barbara           Vickers                 NML          80–84          43:36.98     N 
400m Fly                Kasey             Shepherd               NBT           25–29            7:16.34     S 
400m IM                Kathryn          Dobson                 NBM          50–54            6:17.09     N 
800m IM                Jane                Noake                   NSP            50–54          16:23.07     S 
 

Raymond Terrace—8 December 07 
Men 
100m Breast           Stuart              Ellicott                  NHS           55–59            1:20.70     N 
100m Breast           Tony               Goodwin               NML          70–74            1:25.53     W 
200m Breast           Tony               Goodwin               NML          70–74            3:11.90     W 
Women 
50m Fly                  Vicky             Watson                  NRY           40–44               30.07     N 
 

Central Coast (Gosford)—19 January 08 
Provisional 
Men 
100m Free              Kevin             Vickery                 NSP            85–89            1:35.78     S 
200m Free              Kevin             Vickery                 NSP            85–89            3:45.77     S 
Relays - Men 
Mixed 400m Free   Ettalong                                                           160–199        4:59.81     S 
                               A. Copeman, W. Cook, B. Cook, G. Fitzsimmons 
Mixed 400m Free   Novocastrian                                                   200–239        5:19.43     S 
                               K. Donnan, B. Hall, W. Gordon, P. Sutton 
 

Cessnock—9 February 08 
Provisional 
Men 
1500m Free            Kevin             Vickery                 NSP            85–89          36:15.72     S 
100m Back             Kevin             Vickery                 NSP            85–89            2:14.97     S 
Women 
1500m Free            Pamela           Nix                        NNB           40–44          20:30.91     S 
50m Back               Vicky             Watson                  NRY           40–44               35.60     S 
50m Fly                  Elvera             Vickery                 NSP            75–79            1:01.24     S 
 

North Sydney—16 February 08 
Provisional 
Women 
50m Free                Jenny              Whiteley               NRY           50–54               29.02     N 
50m Breast             Jenny              Whiteley               NRY           50–54               38.18     S 
50m Fly                  Jenny              Whiteley               NRY           50–54               32.12     N 
50m Fly                  Kaye               Beer                      NSP            65–69               44.91     S 
Relays - Men 
200m Medley         North Sydney                               200–239     2:07.72                           S 
                               A. Godfrey, J. Kain, M. Byrne, J. Wynberg 
 
 

 
(Continued on Page 11) 

Congratulations to the 
first seven swimmers to 
have attended 100 meets, 
either as a swimmer or 
official (since January 
2007), since this award 
began in January 2004: 
 
      Jane Noake                  117 
      Graham Campbell        105 
      Malcolm Harrison        104 
      John Lorang                 103 
      Sue Johnstone              102 
      Margaret Billing          101 
      Dennis Moore              100 

1 0 0  C l ub  
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� Col Lynch, of St George      
Masters, was taken to hospital       
in early January with viral       
pneumonia. He’s home now and, 
while still not quite 100%, he’s   
still getting ready to be our        
volunteer coordinator for the state 
championships at SOPAC in April. 
Thanks again, Col, and we’re all 
thinking of you. 
 
� Kevin Vickery suffered a heart 
attack after the Seaside Pirates   
carnival on 23 February. He was 
taken to Hornsby Hospital and later 
transferred to North Shore Private, 
where he had a stent inserted in a 
blocked artery. He is now home 
and being well looked after by 
Elvera (and, I   
believe, giving 
plenty of cheek). 
We all wish you 
well, Kevin, for a 
speedy recovery. 

O n T he Sick  List ~ N SW  &  A ustra li a n R ec ord s ~ 
The 2008 records listed here are provisional only and have yet to be verified. 

 
Continued from page 10 
 
Seaside Pirates (Hornsby)—23 February 08 
Provisional 
Men 
200m Free              Kevin             Vickery                 NSP            85–89            3:56.09     S 
50m Back               John                March                   NSP            55–59               33.62     S 
100m Back             John                March                   NSP            55–59            1:13.56     N 
50m Breast             Stuart              Ellicott                  NHS           55–59               33.22     N 
100m Breast           Stuart              Ellicott                  NHS           55–59            1:18.97     N 
Women 
50m Free                Pam                Hutchings              NSP            70–74               36.00     N 
50m Back               Pam                Hutchings              NSP            70–74               41.37     W 
50m Breast             Jenny              Whiteley               NRY           50–54               36.43     W 
100m Breast           Jenny              Whiteley               NRY           50–54            1:21.59     W 
50m Fly                  Kaye               Beer                      NSP            65–69               42.18     N 
50m Fly                  Elvera             Vickery                 NSP            75–79            1:01.06     S 
200m IM                Jenny              Whiteley               NRY           50–54            2:42.37     N 
 
 
W  World Record 
N   National Record 
S    State Record 

A recent review of accredited     
officials in the NSW Branch 
showed that almost all officials are 
members of clubs that conduct 
swim meets. 
     When asked if they wanted to 
arrange any officials courses, one 
club replied: ‘No, we do not run     
a swim meet so we don’t need    
officials, and besides our swimmers 
are too old.’ 
     The sad fact is—no officials, no 
swim meets! 
     Timekeepers are the most    
critical officials of all—no       
timekeepers, no times! 
     How often do you hear the call 
for replacement timekeepers at 
swim meets? How many of those 
who volunteer have done the   
timekeeper course and know all the 
correct procedures? How many 
others would volunteer if they did 
know? These questions need to be 
asked at every club. Even if your 
members, their family and friends 
never go to swim meets, they will 

be asked to time keep at club 
swims, for aerobics, and in many 
cases for school swims. 
     Each and every club should   
arrange to hold a timekeeper course 
so that members, family and 
friends can learn all the correct 
techniques and procedures. Those 
who want to be accredited can go 
on and do the mandatory eight 
hours of supervised practice. Four 
of these hours can be at club and 
four must be at sanctioned meets. 
     As for the ‘too old’ argument, 
look around at our current officials. 
Many of us are over 60, which is 
all the more reason for swimmers 
of all ages to be involved. 
     For those who have a real      
interest and want to put something 
back into masters swimming, I  
suggest that when you are           
accredited as a timekeeper you   
apply to do an inspector of turns 
course. Statistics show that twice as 
many mistakes are made at starts, 
turns and finishes than in the long 

legs in between. To be accredited 
as an inspector of turns requires 
studying the swimming rules,     
attending a course, and then doing 
eight supervised hours at a       
minimum of three AUSSI-
sanctioned swim meets to         
demonstrate  that  you are          
competent. With this knowledge 
and experience you can improve 
your own swimming and that of 
your club mates. 
     To find out how to apply to  
conduct an officials course go to 
the Masters Swimming NSW   
website: 
www.aussimastswimnsw.org.au 
and click on the Official’s Courses 
tab. 
Gary Stutsel 
NSW 
T e c h n i c a l 
Director 

N o T im ek eep ers,  N o T im es 
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Clubs’ Average Points Per Swimmer, 2007 Season 
 

              Average     Total         No. of 
Place      Points      Points     Members             Club 
 

      1        226.25            905               4        NSW    Swansea Masters Swimming 
      2        185.16       11,480             62        NNC    Novocastrian Masters 
      3        170.61          3071             18        NWY   Wyong Wobbygongs 
      4        140.66         6,189             44        NCK    Cessnock Masters Swimming 
      5        132.79         1,859             14        NMT    Maitland AUSSI Masters 
      6        113.29         3,512             31        NHS     Hornsby Masters Swimming 
      7        102.92         4,014             39        NPM    Port Macquarie Masters 
      8          98.30       10,322           105        NWG   Warringah Masters 
      9          78.66         5,349             68        NML    Manly Masters 
    10          69.05         3,936             57        NBT     Blacktown City Masters 
    11          64.27         1,414             22        NBM    Blue Mountains Phoenix 
    12          60.14         1,263             21        NRI      Ripples AUSSI Masters 
    13          59.51         5,653             95        NSP     Seaside Pirates 
    14          54.38            707             13        NGS     Gosford City Seagulls AUSSI 
    15          52.88            899             17        NOF     Oak Flats AUSSI Masters 
    16          49.39         1,531             31        NCT     Campbelltown Collegians 
    17          48.77         1,512             31        NET     Ettalong Pelicans 
    18          44.39         1,021             23        NWS    Wests Auburn Masters 
    19          43.69         1,136             26        NCS     Cronulla Sutherland AUSSI 
    20          42.29            296               7        NNB    Nelson Bay Dolphins 
    21          39.45         1,657             42        NCR     Coogee-Randwick Masters 
    22          37.88         1,288             34        NMS    Lake Macquarie Crocs Masters 
    23          39.96            924             25        NHL     Hills Masters 
    24          35.91         2,442             68        NRY    Ryde AUSSI Masters 
    25          35.68         2,319             65        NCM    Clarence River Masters 
    26          35.21            493             14        NDB    Dubbo Redfin AUSSI Masters 
    27          34.00            272               8        NOP     SOPAC Masters 
    28          32.38            518             16        NLP     Liverpool AUSSI Masters 
    29          29.70            594             20        NWL    Wollongong Masters 
    30          24.91         2,541           102        NNS     North Sydney AUSSI 
    31          23.33            560             24        NRT     Raymond Terrace AUSSI 
    32          19.05            838             44        NTS     Tattersalls 
    33          17.58            633             36        NMM   Myall Masters 
    34          17.12            736             43        NTR     Trinity AUSSI Masters 
    35          15.08         1,161             77        NWO   Wett Ones 
    36          13.50            243             18        NBR     Bush Rangers 
    37          11.88            190             16        NCB     Caringbah AUSSI 
    38          11.19            291             26        NSH     Shoalhaven Seahawks 
    39            9.96            259             26        NLC     Lane Cove Masters Inc 
    40            9.56            325             34        NCP     Cook & Phillip Masters 
    41            9.33              56               6        NPT     Picton Masters 
    42            9.07            408             45        NSA     Sandbern/Aquadot Masters 
    43            5.65              96             17        NAM    Armidale AUSSI Masters 
    44            5.63            304             54        NTN     Tuggeranong Vikings AUSSI 
    45            5.33              64             12        NHN    Hunter Masters 
    46            4.65            288             62        NCN    Canberra North 
    47            4.40            132             30        NSG     St George Masters 
    48            3.86              27               7        NPW    Prairiewood AUSSI Masters 
    49            2.25                9               4        NVP     Victoria Park Masters 

L etters T o  
T h e E d itor 

Dear Editor, 
I wonder if you could find space  
in SPLASH to clarify two         
contentious queries that need     
official explanation. 
1. The rule regarding swimmers 
transferring from one club to     
another; in particular, whether they 
retain the right to swim for their 
former club. 
2. Concerning record attempts. In a 
distance event, what records may 
be attempted during the swim? The 
first distance and the whole       
distance, or can each distance   
covered—such as 50m, 100m, 
200m, 400m—be included? 
I’m sure many of our members 
would be pleased to have these 
matters officially clarified. 
Phil Baird 
Cessnock Masters 
 
Dear Phil, 
Great to get your letter and thanks 
for raising these matters. Here’s 
Ian Davis’ response to your first 
question: 
 
“Most swimmers will be a member 
of only one club at one time, but 
they can transfer to another club at 
any time. If this is done at the   
start of a new year, no transfer  
procedure is required: they just 
join their new club in the normal 
way. All points awarded to the 
swimmer in carnivals from then on 
will go to the new club. Swimmers 
can always seek to re-join their 
former clubs but, as always, it is 
up to that club to agree to this. 
     In addition, any swimmer may 
be a member of more than one 
club at any one time. In that case, 
the swimmer must choose his or 
her primary club (known as the 
First Claim Club). The swimmer’s 
other clubs are known as Second 
Claim Clubs. Swimmers can     
designate one of their Second 
Claim Clubs as their First Claim 
Club at any time. If you only     

(Continued on page 13) 

A very happy Peter O’Sullivan    
of  Trinity Masters being           
congratulated by Ian Davis on 
achieving his One Million Metres. 
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Place             Points            Club 
 
Division 1 
      1                   11480                 NNC    Novocastrian Masters Swimming Inc 
      2                   10322                 NWG   Warringah Masters Swimming Inc 
      3                    6189                 NCK    Cessnock Masters Swimming Inc 
      4                    5653                 NSP     Seaside Pirates Inc 
      5                    5349                 NML    Manly Masters Swimming Club Inc 
      6                    4014                 NPM    Port Macquarie Masters Swimming 
      7                    3936                 NBT     Blacktown City Masters Swimming Inc 
      8                    2541                 NNS     North Sydney AUSSI Inc 
      9                    2442                 NRY    Ryde AUSSI Masters Swimmers 
    10                    1657                 NCR    Coogee-Randwick Masters Swimmers 
    11                    1531                 NCT     Campbelltown Collegians AUSSI MSC 
    12                    1161                 NWO   Wett Ones Swimming Club Inc 
 
Division 2 
      1                    3512                 NHS     Hornsby Masters Swimming Club Inc 
      2                    3071                 NWY   Wyong Wobbygongs Swimming Club 
      3                    2319                 NCM    Clarence River Masters Swimming 
      4                    1512                 NET     Ettalong Pelicans Swimming Club Inc 
      5                    1288                 NMS    Lake Macquarie Crocs Masters 
      6                    1263                 NRI      Ripples AUSSI Masters Swimming Inc 
      7                    1136                 NCS     Cronulla Sutherland AUSSI Inc 
      8                      924                 NHL    Hills Masters Swimming Inc 
      9                      905                 NSW    Swansea Masters Swimming Inc 
    10                      899                 NOF     Oak Flats AUSSI Masters Inc 
    11                      594                 NWL    Wollongong Masters Swimming Inc 
 
Division 3 
      1                    1414                 NBM    Blue Mountains Phoenix 
      2                    1021                 NWS    Wests Auburn Masters Swimming Club 
      3                      838                 NTS     Tattersalls Club Swimming 
      4                      736                 NTR     Trinity AUSSI Masters Swim Club 
      5                      707                 NGS     Gosford City Seagulls AUSSI Masters 
      6                      633                 NMM   Myall Masters Swimming Club 
      7                      560                 NRT     Raymond Terrace AUSSI Masters 
      8                      493                 NDB    Dubbo Redfin AUSSI Masters 
      9                      304                 NTN    Tuggeranong Vikings AUSSI 
    10                      291                 NSH     Shoalhaven Seahawks AUSSI 
    11                      288                 NCN    Canberra North 
    12                      190                 NCB    Caringbah AUSSI Incorporated 
    13                      132                 NSG     St George Masters Swim Club Inc 
 
Division 4 
      1                    1859                 NMT    Maitland AUSSI Masters 
      2                      518                 NLP     Liverpool Leatherjackets Masters 
      3                      408                 NSA     Sandbern Swim Team 
      4                      325                 NCP     Cook & Phillip Masters 
      5                      296                 NNB    Nelson Bay Dolphins 
      6                      272                 NOP     SOPAC Masters Swim Team 
      7                      259                 NLC     Lane Cove Masters Inc 
      8                      243                 NBR    Bush Rangers 
      9                        96                 NAM   Armidale AUSSI Masters Swimming 
    10                        64                 NHN    Hunter Masters Swimming Inc 
    11                        56                 NPT     Picton Masters 
    12                        27                 NPW    Prairiewood AUSSI Masters Swimming 
    13                          9                 NVP     Victoria Park Masters 
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(Continued from page 12) 
belong to one club, you only have a 
First Claim Club. 
     All points awarded to swimmers 
in carnivals will be awarded to  
their First Claim Club. However, 
swimmers can specify that they are 
swimming for one of their Second 
Claim Clubs at any particular     
carnival or carnivals, and the points 
will go to that club instead, but they 
can only swim for one club at any 
given meet. 
     All points accrued in the        
National Aerobics Competition are 
awarded only to a swimmer’s First 
Claim Club when the points are  
tallied at the end of the year. 

Ian Davis 
President, MSNSW” 

 
And here’s Gary Stutsel’s official 
interpretation of the rules on       
record attempts: 
 
“Record attempts at intermediate 
distances are governed by the     
following rules. 
* SW 12.6.9M. A swimmer in an 
individual event longer than 100 
metres may apply to have his      
intermediate distances timed for 
record attempts. A swimmer must 
complete the scheduled distance of 
an event to be eligible for a record 
at the intermediate distance. (See 
SW 2.9.2). 
* SW 2.9.2. …Timekeepers may be 
instructed by the Chief Timekeeper 
to record times at intermediate    
distances in races longer than 100 
metres. 
     My interpretation is that if a 
swimmer competes in an event that 
is 200m or longer they may request 
that official times be recorded for 
some or all the official intermediate 
distances. In a 1500m event this 
could be 50m, 100m, 200m, 400m 
and 800m. However, it would not 
be possible to record the 50m    
time in a 50m pool unless extra 
timekeepers were provided. Note 

(Continued on page 14) 

L etters T o 
T he E d i tor 
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Division       Club Code          Club Name 
      1                 NBT               Blacktown City Masters 
      1                 NCK              Cessnock Masters 
      1                 NCR               Coogee Randwick Master 
      1                 NHS               Hornsby Masters 
      1                 NML              Manly Masters 
      1                 NNS               North Sydney AUSSI 
      1                 NNC              Novocastrian Masters 
      1                 NPM              Port Macquarie Masters 
      1                 NRY              Ryde AUSSI Masters 
      1                 NSP                Seaside Pirates 
      1                 NWG             Warringah Masters 
      1                 NWY             Wyong Wobbygongs 
      2                 NBM              Blue Mountains Phoenix 
      2                 NCT               Campbelltown Collegians AUSSI Masters 
      2                 NCM              Clarence River Masters 
      2                 NCS               Cronulla Sutherland AUSSI 
      2                 NET               Ettalong Pelicans 
      2                 NHL               Hills Masters 
      2                 NMS              Lake Macquarie Crocs Masters 
      2                 NSW              Swansea Masters 
      2                 NWS              Wests Auburn Masters 
      2                 NWO             Wett Ones 
      3                 NCN              Canberra North AUSSI 
      3                 NDB              Dubbo Redfin AUSSI Masters 
      3                 NGS               Gosford City Seagulls AUSSI Masters 
      3                 NLP               Liverpool Leatherjackets Masters 
      3                 NMT              Maitland AUSSI Masters 
      3                 NMM             Myall Masters 
      3                 NOF               Oak Flats AUSSI Masters 
      3                 NRT               Raymond Terrace AUSSI Masters 
      3                 NSH               Shoalhaven Seahawks AUSSI 
      3                 NTS               Tattersalls 
      3                 NTR               Trinity AUSSI Masters 
      3                 NTN               Tuggeranong Vikings AUSSI 
      3                 NWL              Wollongong Masters 
      4                 NAM              Armidale AUSSI Masters 
      4                 NBR               Bush Rangers 
      4                 NCB               Caringbah AUSSI 
      4                 NCH              Coffs Harbour Masters 
      4                 NCP               Cook & Phillip Masters 
      4                 NHN              Hunter Masters 
      4                 NLC               Lane Cove Masters 
      4                 NMR              Merrylands Amateur Swimming Club 
      4                 NMB              Murrumbidgee AUSSI Masters 
      4                 NNB              Nelson Bay Dolphins 
      4                 NPN               Penrith AUSSI Masters 
      4                 NPT               Picton Masters 
      4                 NPW              Prairiewood AUSSI Masters 
      4                 NSA               Sandbern 
      4                 NOP               SOPAC Masters 
      4                 NSG               St George Masters 
      4                 NTM              Tamworth AUSSI Masters 

~  V ale ~  
M argaret H arding 

The Queensland-accredited referee, 
Margaret Harding, passed away on 
22 January 2008 in Port Macquarie. 
A memorial service was held at 
Port Macquarie Crematorium on  
25 January. Margaret was, for 
many years, an active member of 
masters swimming and made a   
significant contribution to Masters 
Swimming in northern NSW and in 
Queensland. She was positive she 
would be well enough to officiate 
at the FINA World Masters   
Championships in Perth in April 
this year, but this was not to be. 
     Margaret and Ray Burridge 
from Clarence Masters attended the 
m e m o r i a l 
service for 
M a r g a r e t ,  
representing 
M a s t e r s 
S w i m m i n g 
NSW. � 

(Continued from page 13) 
that for the intermediate times to be 
recognised the whole race must be 
completed. 
     T he  r e f e ree  and  ch i e f          
timekeeper would both need to be 
advised that the intermediate times 
were required and, if it was a  
backstroke event, the swimmer 
would have to touch the end wall 
while on the back at each timed 
leg, the same as for the finish (see 
Rule SW 6.5). 

Gary Stutsel 
NSW Technical Director” 

 
[I’d like to add that Letters to the 
Editor are most welcome. You’ll 
find the email and snail mail      
addresses in the SPLASH       
Deadlines for 2008 box elsewhere 
in this issue. Ed.] 

L etters T o  
T he E d i tor 
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Peter Suba grew up in Sternberk, in 
Moravia, and did his early training 
in the town’s only swimming pool. 
The pool was a mere 15 metres 
long but by his late teens he held 
the Czechoslovakian 1500m and 
800m titles and numerous other  
records over  various distances. 
     In 1969, aged 21, Peter left 
Czechoslovakia to start a new     
life in Australia and it was not    
until 2000 that he got back into 
competitive swimming, after an 
absence of more than thirty years. 
He joined the Sydney University 
Water Polo Club, where his skill 
was immediately apparent, and   
after joining Victoria Park (and  
finally transferring to Wett Ones) 
he began contesting masters events 
in the pool and physically taxing 
ocean swims. 
     Fiercely competitive and        
seriously fast, Peter was soon  
making a mark in fresh and salt 
water. With his wife, Lida, and 

Karen and Russell recently took a 
relaxing holiday at Port Macquarie. 
They live in the Blue Mountains, a 
long way from the sea, so during    
a long walk along gorgeous    
Lighthouse Beach, Karen suggested 
to Russ he might like to swim along 
the beach in a lovely deep channel. 
Russ handed Karen his hat, shirt 
and sunglasses and began to swim 
stylishly through the waves. After 
reaching the end of the channel, 
Russ repeated his swim at the next 
channel. 
    On returning to Karen’s car, 
they discovered that Russ had still 
had the keys (including the remote 
clicker) in his pocket during his 
swims. Naturally, the clicker no 
longer functioned and, realizing 
that while the manual key may have 
got them into the car it hadn’t     
disarmed the alarm or immobiliser, 

Karen and Russ were forced          
to call a taxi to get back to their  
accommodation. 
     After many goes at fixing the 
clicker (including a long walk to 
the shops for more batteries), Karen 
finally managed to get it to emit an 
intermittent signal. Gallant Russ 
offered to run the 12km to the car 
to try and get it back to the house 
but was sensibly unsure of his   
ability to run the return leg if the 
clicker was inoperable. 
     Karen and Russ remembered 
meeting many wonderful members 
of Masters Swimming at Port   
Macquarie carnivals, so they 
looked up the phone number of 
Greg Mortlock, whose son Les   
answered their call and was willing 
to play the part of White Knight. 
He drove Russ and Karen back to 
the beach and waited patiently until 
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B eached At P ort M acq uarie 
they got the remote to work enough 
to start the car. 
     Karen and Russ would like to 
thank the wonderful members of 
Port Macquarie Masters for saving 
the day (and they didn’t laugh 
once). What a fantastic example of 
the “friendship” part of AUSSI 
Masters! 
Karen Terry and Russ Merrick 
Blue Mountains Phoenix 

Czech swimming mate John Mader 
he tenaciously followed events 
wherever they were on. He turned 
up for major events in France,    
Italy, New Zealand and Vanuatu 

and was ranked 121st on the list   
of 20,000 ocean swimmers in   
Australia and New Zealand. In 
Australian Masters he was ranked 
sixth in the 200m, fifth in the 400, 

sixth in the 800 and third in the 
1500. His NSW records for the 
800m and 1500m short-course 
events still stand. 
     Last August he attended the 
European Masters Championships 
in Slovenia but was unable to  
complete the 800m freestyle. Back 
home in Australia he was            
diagnosed with leukaemia, which 
was to claim him in February at 
age 60. 
     In recent years Peter drove the 
No. 370 bus between Leichhardt 
Depot and Coogee Beach, hence 
his nickname “Coogee”. He told 
his daughter Paula that his last 
eight years of swimming, driving 
the 370 and sharing with his family 
had been the happiest of his life. As 
Ian Davis put it, “He’d come from 
a world away but clearly found his 
second home on the beach, in the 
surf and in the pool.” 
Chris Black 

V al e  ~   P eter Sub a 
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Clubs wishing to include their Carnival Flyer must have it 
sanctioned by the deadlines. 

 

The rate for club meet ads is $45 (one-sixth of a page). 

Advertising Rates for 

The views expressed in SPLASH are not necessarily those of the editor or the 
Board of Masters Swimming NSW. We try to give all members a fair say in their 
own magazine, and welcome the views and correspondence of ALL members. 

Just tick the email notification box 
on your registration renewal for 
2008 and your club registrar will 
do the rest. As soon as the latest 
issue of SPLASH is up on the 

MSNSW website we’ll email you 
and you can read it there online, or 
download and print it if you like. 
The more members who opt for 
electronic copies of SPLASH, the 

more we save on printing costs and 
postage, not to mention the trees!! 

So remember to tick that box 
when you renew for 2008. � 
 

W e can hel p  Y O U  reduce y our carb on f ootp rint…  
and Y O U  can hel p  M asters Swim m ing N SW  save on 

p rinting costs and p ostage 


